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FOREWORD

Thelssues of civil and human rights for the handicapped have had 6 major effect

on pur society. Several pieces of federal legislation, later adopTed as state

regulations, have been at the forefront of change in the dellvery of special education

servi,ces. This legislation *includes The Education for All Handicapped Children Act

(P.L. 94-142), The Vocational Rehabilitation Act, Section 504 (P.L. 93-112), and The

Amendments to the-Voc'ational Education Act (P.L. 94-482).

All of these mandates describe our society's commitment to quality programs for

handicapped students, includin9 special attention to career and vocational development.

Each law also outlines and requires adherence to the concept of "least restrictive

environment"--theenotion that, to the maximum extent appropriate to their needs,

handicapped students should be educated with their nonhandicapped peerskov A

handicapped student should not be placed In a segregated or restrictive setting unless

it can be shown that the student cannot benefit from a less restrictive program, even

with the use of supplementary aids and services.

, These manuals have been developedto.clarify roles and responsibilities of school

staff and parents in providing programs to meet the career and vocational education

needs of mildly to moderately handicapped students. 1 befieve that you will find the

materials extremely helpful. I commend their use and app.ication In the interest of

forwarding our commitMent to the provision of outstanding educational opportunities for

our exceptional students.

Michael P. Marcase

Superintendent of Schocls

11
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PREFACE

'The Division of '6reer Education and the Division of Special Education of the
School District of Philadelphia are proud to introduce this series of manuals on
critical aspects of career education for exceptional students. Our dialogue in
planning these books has strengthened our conviction that inliuding career education
Ins.tructional goals at every grade level is essential to the development of an

appropriate program for all children.

The manuals reflect the Philadelphia School District's efforts to implement the
following Career Education goals for excOtional students:

I. To assure that all students leave the Philadelphia schools
with the skilis, knowledge, and attitudes necessary to gain
and maintain employment or to continue their education
or training to the fullest extent possible

2. To make all career development and vocational programs
accessible to allgsstudents without regard to Sex or other
traditional occupational stereotypes

3. To assure the accessibility of all career development and
vocational programs to students with handicaps

4. To increase schoor-related work site experiences and
employment opportunities for in-school youth

5. To *bssure that occupational training programs respond to
the present and projected employment needs of.the community

Faith in the exceptional student's capabilities is critical in achieving these
goals. Every student can learn, and it Is Incumbent upon us as educators to ensure
that students do learn to the best of their Individual ability.' An increased awareness
of career education programs and our related roles--as administrators, teachers,
counselors, and parents--will foster the development of an educational program that
realizes the potential of each exceptional child. It is with this apprcach in mind
that these materials have been developed, and we urge you to use them.to improve
Instructional programs for exceptional students.

Win L. Tillery
Executive Director
DIvis'ion of Special Education

Albert I. Glassman
Executive Director
Division of Career Education
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The Alliance for Career and Vocational Education Is a consortium of school

-districts from across the country and the National Center for Etesearch in Vocational

-

Education at The Ohio State University. The consortium was formed so that school

districts and the National Center could work together,on common priorities In career

and vocational education,

7.1is cooperative arrangement creates a "multiplier

effect" whereby.each school district, in adaition

to the outcomes and services for which it has

contracted, also receives the products developed

by other Alliance members. Thus, school districts

are,able to develop and fmplement comprehensive

programs at far less expense than would be possible

b working alone. The outcomes of tne Alliance research and development efforts have

./

enabled member districts to provide Increased flexibility In creer and vocational

education programs that address the needs of all students. Alliance training programs

and materials have also enabled members to expand from traditional forms of Instruction

to the development and management of Individualized programs.

3
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The-elibctment of legislation and the subsequent development of redulations and

guidelines affecting education for handicapped Individuals have a.majer impact on

vocational education and its collabora'flon with special edutatiOn.

The School District of Philadelphia contracted with the National, Center foc

Research In Vocational Education, the Alliance for Career and Vocational Education, for

assistance with the development of a comprehensive staff development plan for special

and career education for handicapped youth. This project resulted In the deselopment

of the Policy and Procedures Manual and eight role-specific training manyals that

comprise a comprehensive staff development package for co5liaboration between'special

and vocational education in the School District of Philadelphia.

The materials have an overall theme of ',Career Planning,and Vocational Programming

for Handicapped Youth.H The Policy and Procedures Manual is designed to provide a

"NV

'
conceptual and programmatic overview of the career planning and vocational programming

processes for hand.lcapped youth In the Philadelphia School District. The manual

communicates Philadelphia's commitment to appropriate career planning and vocational

programming for handicapped youth. The eight training'manuals are designed to be

relevant to the specific needs for the following groups:

o Administrators and Supervisors

o Principals

o Teachers

o Supportive Service Personnel

o Psychologists

o 3tudent Evaluation Personnel

o Counselors

o Parents 4



Each manua'l contains'an overflew of'the opportunities for each school staff or

faculty member to assist handicapped youth In career planning and vocational education.

In addition, the manual contains role-specific responsibilities, including activities

.
and projected oufgOmes.

Policy and_Procedures Manual

- 0 '

Major eMphasis is placed on-the functions of the Child Study Evaluation team

(CSET1 and the de'velopment of thejndividualized Education Program (IEP), as structures
A

for conducting the assessment, evaluation, and follow-thrOugh for vocational placement

and supportive services. The manual also Includes information on full servce

Implementation of vocational programming for handicapped youth and the procedures

necessary for the monitoring and'evaluation of programs.

The Poilcy and Proceduees Manual further Identifies the defin)tions and legal

Implications that provide the guidelines for programmatic structure and focuses on the

process and procedures necessac:y to provide career planning and vocational programming,-

for handicapped youth. Also included are a glossary, several appendices, anq a

comprehensive bibliography contalning:state-of-the-art referabce materials.

The Policy and Procedures Manual and role-specific manuals are to be presented as

a part of a comprehensive staff development plan designed to assist school staff In

providing career plan'hing and vocational Ortgramming Of the highest quality.

1 0
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WERV1EW FOR COUNSELORS

0

'Legislative Implications

Handicapped persons are unequally represented in,the work force, even though

nandicapped pe-sou5 have repeatedly demonstrIted the ability to perform at tt,e same

level as nonhandicapped persons at virtually all employment levels. Only 42 percent of

the total handicapped population are employed, many in jobs that pay less than

A

sustenance wages. The President's Committee on Employment of tOe Handicapped has

'et,timated that approximately 625,000, handicapped youth graduate eactl year from high

school or terminate eligibility for public educatlii, but only 21 per'-cient of the

625,000, or of all handicapped students, will become fully employed. Forty percent

will be underemployea and live at the poverty level, and 26 percent will be on welfare.

Clearly, there is a need to Increase the vocational training and employment

opportunities for the handicapped.

Vocational education Is mandated by federal statute to provide a variety of

,-elated services so that handicapped youth have genuine opportunities to benefit from

ali facets of vocational education, including laboratory instruction, cooperative work

placements, youth organizations, counseling, and so forth. These legislated changes

w11) haye an effect on future students. Handlcappiod students leaving the public school

system in the next ten to fifteen years, in fact, will have far greater career

expectations, than handicapped students of previous years.

9
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Look at the Legislation

o Public Law (P.L.) 94-142, The Education for All Handiciwed Children act of

1975, states that public agencies will ensure equal access and, availability to

vocational education for handicapped students. Vocational education Is to be

part of the free, appropriate education for the handicapped students. A

written Individualized Education Program (IEP) plan is mandated for each

handicapped student.

o P.L. 94-482, The Vocational Amendments of 1976, set aside 10 percent of the ,

total grant for handicapped students.

o P.L. 94-112, The Rehabilitation Act of 1973, mandates that handicapped students

are to be educated along with students who,are not haldlcapped, to the maximumo-

extent appropriate to the needs of the handicapped students. Tnis is commonly

referred to as providing the least restrictive environment.

Certain sections of the above laws relate specifically to guidance and counseling.

For example, the definition of,"related services" In Section 121a.13 of P.L. 94-142

refers to "transportation and such developmental, corrective, and other supportive

services as required to assist a handicapped child to benefit from special education."

Included as examples of related services are counseling services, social work services

In the schools, and parent counseling and training.

It should be obvious to all counselors in the School District of Philadelphia that

the services provided by counselors have played a major role In the full implementation

' of P.L. 94-142 and P.L. 94-112. Counselors have been 'Integrally involved In a Vast

14
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array-of new activities in such areas as assessment, IEP development, placement,

instructional programming, the provision of procedural safeguards, and parent training.

All of this has been in addition to the traditional ongoing responsibility for the

provision of guidance and counseling to all students.

Recentli the school district completed a survey (see Appendix) of counselors. The

survey was in the form of a staff development needs assessment questionnaire. It

identified the current counselor respons.bllities and activities that were related to

special educatfon. The broad range of counselor concerns that were compiled as a

result of the survey are exemplified by the following:

o Counsel pupils, through the CSET process or afterwards, In accordance with

their IEPs

o Explain to parents specifics about their exceptional child, and offer

suggestions about where they might obtain assIstance or what they might be able'

to do themselves to help the chile

o Participate fujly in the multidisciplinary approach to educational assessment

and programming and serve as the general team facilitator or act as

cochalrperson when directed to do so by the principal

Linkage with School Staff In Career Education

Perhaps In no other area in instruction Is the role of the counselor more

pronounced than In career education. The literature suggests services listed below as

typIcally being of concern +o counselors in the area of career ducatIon. II Is r.ow



anticipated that these services will become of increasing importance to handicapped

students as they partake of increasing career education opportunities:

o career assessment,,inventorles and guidance in terms of the results

o community resources to support career educat)on objectives

o parent involvement in career development bf their children

A

o consultation with other educators concerning lne development of self-awaeeness

and decision-making skills

o Counseling of students in the selection of training opportunities and

the selection of job possibilities

.o Individual and group counseling with siudents on a regular basis, Including:

- academic counseling/advislng to assist students in planning school schedules

- counseling for postsecondary edutation, including a choice of_programs and

institutions

career and vocatiohal counseling

- counseling in connection with participatvion in school activities, athletics,

recreational, and specie interest clubs to supplement academic offerings.

yilth the impact of new laws regarding vocational education for the handicapped,

many educators are at a loss in that they may not be familiar "with the vocational

options -hat are available; they may not be aware of entry-level competencies required

by many occupations; and they have probably had little training in career development.

Responsibility fcr such areas of knowledge logically facis into the domain of

school counselors. ,The school counselor can act in a very supportive and complementary

12 16



role with both special and vocationa education teachers. In many instances, the

guidance counselor is the facilitator during family conferences at school or in the 1EP

meetings. The counselor can provide Information concerning a student's strengths and

weaknesses, and can suggest techniques to Increase student skills.

Since vocational training Is only one aspect of the handicapped student's career

development, the guidance counselor can supplement the student's training by

emphasleing other aspects of the handicapped learner's career developmeht. The chart

on the following page emphasizes the Importance ot the interrelation of school staff

and the handicapped student. Of particular Importance is the role of the school

Counselor as a potential facilitator for effective school staff and student

interactions.

Similarly, the counselor has been the traditional facilitator bringing community

resources to bear for the benefit of the special needs learner. This role will be of

Increased Importance in the development of emerging school-based career education

programs, as many of the traditional resources or support for career education have

been found In the commun!ty. The counselor's knowledge of these resour,

knowledge of how they can be incorporated Into school planning will be invaluable. The

- chart on page 15 illustrates these community resources.

1 3
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An example of the possible coordination of school resobrces for the handicapped

-
student is depicted on the following diagram.

SCHOOL RESOURCES AND THE SPECIAL NEEDS STUDENT

VCCATIONAL BDUCAT1ON

illInstructor(s)

/ individualized

\11 I Supportive
1 Personnel

Instructional-
teacher Aide
Job placement
Coordinator
Vocational Guidance
Personnel
Work Experience

and Co-op
Coordinator

Practical'Arts
Instructor

Industrial Arts
General business
Home economics,

SPECIAL EDUCATION

Special Education
Instructors

Resource room
teacher

Special classroom
teacher

Supportive
Personnel

Readlng
Specl,alist
Sodidl worker
Speech therapist
Language-math
Specialist
Special Teacher
Consultant
interpreter-
Bilinguist
Work-Study\and

0/

PrevocatIonal
Coordinator

Basic Academic]
Instructor

Math teacher
Language-English
Teacher

Note: Adapted by'permisslon from Phelps and Lutz, Career Exploration and Preparation

for the Special Needs Learner. Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1977.
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The principal must be aware that outside agencies and institutions offer services

of great potential for student benefit. The following diagram shows some of the

outside agencies and their potential impact on the handicapped student.

[Federal and StateAgencies

COMMUNITY RESOURCES AND THE SPECIAL NEEDS LEARNER

Vocational rehabilitation

Employment services

Social Security

Administration

. Human resource

programs (CETA)

. Mental health

. Other Agencies

Community

Agencies and

Or anizations

Chamber of Commerce

Goodwill Industries

. Aental health association -
,

. Other organizations

1

1

Special Needs

learners/

Business, Industry, and

Labor Organizations

1

1

Specialized training

programs-

. Career speakers

. Field trips

Occupational information

materials

. Other resources

Citizens and Special 1

Interest GrOup
1

Services

Special financial

assistance

Prosthetic equipment

rental

Special counseling

(legal, etc.) .

Other services



Career Development

Counselors and teachers can work together to help students in the career

development process. The counselor can help the student and the teacher In assessing

the many factors that relate to appropriate vocational goals. The following career

education functions Involve counselors collaborating wIth other educators:

o Help members of the teaching faculty understand and utilize the career

development process as a basis for Integrating the concepts of career education

and academics

o Develop and utilize methods and procedures to help students develop Increased

self-awareness and an understanding of educational/occupational opportunities

o Coordinate career education activities, at the building level, in a scope and

sequence pattern consistent with basic principles of career development

o Help teachers and parents provide career guidance to studenfS

o Develop and promote a variety of educational and community.actioni and efforts

aimed at.greducing,sex, race, and handicap stereotypes

To help eilminate job stereotyping, both handicapped and.nonhandicapped students

must be exposed to asaany career optiong as possible.- They need an awareness of

Alsabled adults who are successfully employed in various_ occupations, not Just in the

lowest entry-level pospions.
Qualified handicapped students must not be-counseled

toward more restrictive career objectives than other students with similar Interests

16 20



and cbilities. Care should be taken in the counseling of.handicapped students to avoid

presenting the occupations that have.usually been stereotyped as the most logical

career choices for persons with handicaps. When all of the protections afforded the

handicippped student under the law are considered, lhe secondary school counselor can

approach the counseling of handicapped students in much the same manner ts with the
%

counseling of nonhandicapped students.

In developing a student's,career and vocational goals and objec?Ives, include the

vocational teacher who might have the student In the classroom. This individual can

provide necessary information about vocational courses, requirements, expectations and

entry-level positions available In the community.

The productive collaboration of the counselor and the vocational educator may be

enhanced by the following suggestions:

o Ask for a listing of skills needed by a student to complete the course

requirements.

o Offer to support the handicapped student's instruction through personal or

vocational counseling.

o Offer to assist by contacting identified resource and supportive service

personnel (i.e., speech therapist or interpreter.)

o Help to find community resources either for placement or career awareness

activities.

17



The Individualized Education Program (1EP) Plan

And Career Development

It Is important to understand that guidance"and counseling serVices for the

handicapped may be delivered by a variety of people. Some school counselors may be

surprised to learn that P.L. 94-142 does not specificayy list the school counselor as

one of those individuals who must be present when IEPs are developed, reviewed, or

revised. The law does require that the following people be present at 1E13-meetings(

o A representative of the local education agency, Other-than the student's

teacher, who is qualified to provide or supervise the provision of special

education

o The student's teacher

o One or both of the student's parents, or a parent representative

o The student, when appropriate

o Other individuals at the discretion of the parent or agency

A meeting may be held without a parent In attendance if the local scheol district Is

unable to arrange for the attendance of a prent and has maintained a record of the

attempts to arrange a mutually agreed upon time and place for the meeting.

Even though the law does not specify that counselors be involved in the tEP

process, the reality Is that many counselors are beihg'called upon to provide a variety

of services linking career development to 1EP develoPment, including vocational

22
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assessment, career awareness and exploration guidanc9 activities, educational and job

placement support, and personal and soci 1 dounseling services. In addition, the

counselor- can provide valuable input so that the IEP adequately retlej.S appropriate

career and vocational goals and describes the extent to which the sftudent Is to

participate in regular vocational education programs. Counselors should cons:der the

following questions as the IEP Is being formulated:

o Does the IEP appropriately reflect the handicapped student's career goals, and

objectives?

o Trihat career and vocational assessments are used to determine the career

competencies, goals and objectives?..

o Is there any evidence In the student's record or IEP that indicates competencies

previously gained in the career education, prevocational, or vocational

experiences?

o If the handicapped student is enrolled In vocational classes or In a vocational

technical school, Is there evidence that tne necessary support services are

being_provided?

o If the handicapped student Is in a separate vocational class, Is it because the

nature or severity of the handicap prohibits the student's participation in a

regular vocational class, or is it because the vocational' facilities in which

the instructiorkshould be provided are inaccessible?

o If the class is "separate," are the,benefits comparable to those of the

nonhandicapped students?

o Is the handicapped student invited to or included in extracurricular activities?

1 9



Additional Career Development Considerations

In addition to those items involved in the development of the IEP, the student's

career development education should consider the followng:

o Handidapped students may have had fewer wor4c-related and social experiences

than nonhandicapped student, therefore, they need to have experiences both

inside and outside the school In as realvistIc as possible work settings.

o One of the ultimate career development goals of career awareness, qareer

exploration, and training'programs should be to utilize as' much of the

potential of the 'individual as possible In the most suitable occupation.

There are several professionals in the school who will assume some of the tasks

related to the personal adjustment and career development of handicapped students. For

example, skills related to communication, computation, mobility, self-care and personal

hygiene, consumer knowledge, and community services will be the responsibility of the,

regular or special education teachers. A primary role of the counselor has been to

serve as a facilitator for dissemination of such information into the IEP plan, and.

subsequently to relevant staff members.

The Vocational Information Through Computer Systems (VICS)

An additiOnal information resource available to:counselors is a computer-assisted

guidance information systeM developed by the Division of Instructional Systems of the

School District of Philadelphia.

20 a



VICS is used t6-41V4 students, counselors, and teachers career education and

employpent Information through remote Computer terminals, which are located In

counseling offices, career resource centers, and libraries at the Philadelphia high

schools. VICS Is also available at several suburban school districts and community

-

cc,ileges: The general public has access to VICS at five branches of the Free Library

of .)hiladelphia.

VICS has the following objectives:

, 0. To offer current, accurate, and local career and educational information to

stedents, counselors, teachers, and adults

o To assist users In evaluating occupational opportunities.in terms of their own

Interests land abIllties

o To keep the Information in its data banks reflective of Philadelphia and

national labor market conditions

o TO make the retrieval of Information automatic and user operated

o To keep statistics for each srte that 'Indicate the occupational and educational

interest patterns of Its users

'0 To provide teachers with sources of information that will help them to relate
17:6

school subjects and programs with the world of work

o To relieve counselors and other educators of the tedious and time consuming

tasks of collecting, analyzing, categorizing and updating the many sources of,

career and educational information. VICS includes information on 458'

occupations, 350 colleges and universities, 2500 Philadelphia area.eMployers,

700 sources of financial aid, arid 85 local trade, technical,and business schools

21



o To give job-bound ,users information about local employers -who_offer entry level

training opportunities

o To offer a data bank of financial aid sources to users who plan io further their

education.,

For more information about vicq, contact:

Division of Instructional Systems

Instructional Computer Center

Fifth and Luzerne Streets.

14111adelphia, PA 19140,

(215) 229-9492

Counseling Needs

In the Context cf an emerging career development program for handicapped students',

the following guidance and counseling needs are of Critical importance.

Personal-Social Counseling

The need for guidance and counseling related to personal/social development of

the handicapped person is great. Some of the specific problem areas which need to be

ad dr es sed are the fal lowing:

o overprotectiOn

o dependency

,o inappropriate estimates of ability by self, 'parents, and school staff

o "succumbing to" rather than coping with or overcoming handicaps.

The counselor most prepare him/herself to address these problem areas, which are

unique to the handicapped student. The following suggestions related to addressing

26
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dependency and positive.pelf-concept problem areas should assist the counselor.

DependenCy-Related Issues

O Tactfully advise students that they must learn how to graciously but firmly

refuse offers of help they do not need, and how to accept assistance without

embarrassment.

o Advise parents, teachers, and other staff regarding offers to help or not to

help handicapped students Wmatters related to the development of an

Independently functioning individual. '

o .Counsel with students whose longing for "normality,' may pause them to deny

depen0e4y needs. The student who refuses to wear a hearing ald, but who netds

it, may be motivated by a fear of rejection by others.'

o Be aware the+ adjustment problems may not be entirely related to a handicap. A-

studehtls refusal to admit dependency may be an attempt to,assert independence

from all authority figures, which is a fairly common adolescent behavior.
. '

Developing a Positive Self:Conceat

o Bibliotherapy. Provide fictional and nonfictIonal accounts of handicapped

Individuals who have learned to cope with their handicaps. This coufd Include-

-magazine, rticles,.newspaper clippings, and radiatelevisiontbroadcasts.

ole M Is. Highlight handicapped young adults in Ihe community who are

successful.in educational; work, homemaking, and civic activities.

o Role Playing. Replay a typical situation of rejection or failure by a

handicapped person (applying tor a job, accomplishing a task). 'Devise a new

ending (success) and practice for a 'future situation.
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o- -Group Counselingi Allow Participants to share their concerns In an atmosphere

where the counselor serves as a facilitator rather than as an 'authority figure

and where specific guidelines have been developed tor confidentiality. This

technique has no content agenda and no planned sequence of topics.

o Extracurricular Activities. Use imagination and creativity. The question to

ask Is, where can handicapped students use their abilities? Can they work on a

newspaper,- a yeorbook,I5 soccer-team? Can the deaf, physically handicapped, and

mentally,retarded play musical instruments? Suggest activities that are not

"for handicapped only."

Reporting on Vocational Assessment

Following a comprehensive vocational assessment of a stude%t, a report should be

prepared that reflects the state of the student's vocational aptitudes, Interests,

assets, limitations, and special needs related to vocational placement. Since the

counselor Is the one who ha'S the most experience and training In preparing case studies

and other pupil persOnnel reports, thls task will probably Include counselor as well as

regular and special educators working In a collaborative fashion on child study

evaluation form.

Several,Items should be kept ln mind when preparing the assessment report:

t Develop and use a standardized form. It helps ensure comprehenslvenest and can

be used for baseline data to monitor progress.

o Give concise information for determining the student's placement for appropriate

vocational education.

o Prepare the report with full knowledge that parents, school personnel, and other

, IEP team members will read the report.

o Avoid unfounded judgments. Report In clear, objective style.

24
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Components on the Assessment-Report

The assessment report should follow a standard form. This form should be

comprehensive and specific. The report should be written with as little jargon as

possible. This report should be understandable to all of those people (i.e., parents,

teachers, social workers) who are involved In making this program a success. The

assessment report should include the following items:

*o Readiness skills

o Specific traits assessed

o Results of the various component of assessment such as test results, work

,sample results, production records from worlshop or prevocational activities,

results of exploratory course tryouts, and results of vocational counseling

o Specific problems In various areas of assessment

o Major assets

o Determination of potential fo7vocational training and

placement

o Supportive services required to achieve vocational success

kich as medIcal help, psychoMogical counseling, social

skill development, academic remalation

o Phystcal modifications of equipment and facilities that

are needed In the vocational training area

o Recommendations for follow-up services

o Recommendations for vocational training and pracethent
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-Job Placarnent and Employment Counseling

There are several options open to handicapped students when they complete their

high school education. These options depend, for the most part, upon the extent,of

their handicaps. They include attending a postsecondary institution, securing alob,

Tongz.term sheltered employment, hothebound living, or acceptance into a rehabilitation

program. If the appropriate option is to seekregular employment, the transition from

school to work will require special counseling and guidance in the following:

o Job Seeking/KeepingteachIng skills associated with acquiring and retraining

a job

o Job Development-- performing an advocacy role to identify potential sources of

employment and encouraging employers to hlre the handicapped

o Job Placementfinding jobs and announcing their availability to handicapped

students

o Job Follow-Through--supporting further career development activities after an

individual has been employed.

The counselor will need to work with (counsel) both students and employers if the

transition from school to work Is to be successful. The following lists give soma

suggesilons of ways and means to make this happen.
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The instructional program is designed to provide immediate evaluation and

feedback after each, learning experience. Specific, criterion-referenced

. evaluation dev.ices are used to assess the student's progress and performance.

The operational units are self-contained and include all of the information

essential to accomplish the expected performance.

Assessment of the student's performance is used as the primary source of

evidence for determining entry-level competency. Objective evaluations of the

student's knowledge, skills, performance, and attitudes are completed prior to

certifying that toe student is competent to perform entry-ievel tasks within a

given occupation.

Job Placement and Follow.44p Services

Job placement and follow-up services need to be provided in order for handicapped

students to secure and maintain Jobs that are suitable for their interests and

abilities. Many of the services for the handicapped are the same as they are for the

nonhandicapped. These include--

referring students to Job openings,

instructing students In job-search techniques,

taking job orders from employers and listing jobs,

following-up on placements of students in Jobs,

soliciting jobs for listings,

ng of 9n-the-job follow-up procedures.
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JOB SEEKING/JOB DEVELOPMENT

Job Seeking

Help.students prepare resumes and job
applications.

Provide job search resources--want ads,
employment agencies, personal
acquaintances

Teach interviewing skills

Prctvide Information on legal rights
and suggestions for combating employ-___
ment-discrimination

Suggest ways to present equipment or
physical facility adaptation needs to
employers

Present civil sw-vice opportunities
and employment In city, state, and
federal agencies

Visit potential employers and discuss
handicapped stuBents available for

_employment

Arrane for employers to conduct
Interviews at the school

Go with students, If necessary, to job
Interviews

1Ceep an organized file of employers that
successfully employed handicapped
workers

Keep a list of Job openings

e er s udents to specific job openings

Job Development

Identify and develop a clearinghouse of
potential employers '

Develop a brochure describing the school's
program for preparing.handicapped wcrlers

Conduct public relations activitiesior
handicapped students through the local
media

Help employers identify Jobs that could be
filled by handicapped workers

Provide professional development activities
for employers on how to communicate and
work with handicapped persons

Make suggestions for adaptation of jobs
when appcopriate, for handicapped worke;s.

Assist handicapped students with locating
jobs throughout their Ilfespan

Provide educational Information on
retraining and advanced rainIng

Serve as a usounding board,' for job adjust-
ment problems

Provide technical assistance to employers
who wish to purchase appropriate equipment
for handicapped workers
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SPECIFIC ROLE RESPONSIBILITIES
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Specific Responsibilities Grid

In order to assist the school personnel In accomplishing their tasks, the SchOol

District of Philadelphiaani the Alliance staff have developed a specific

responsibilities grid. The grid consists of five columns. These columns provide the

faculty/staff member with descriptions of:the elements necessary to meet handicapped

students/ needs under a given circumstance. The five column headings are as follows:

I. Initiation of TaskThis column presents a specific situation to which the

faculty/staff member needs to react.

2. Task Description-:-This column presents the specific task that must be

performed, given the situation identified in the first column.

3. Tools and Equipment--Thls-column presents specific items (reCbrds, tests,

assessments, standards, guidelines, etc.) that will be needed to accomplish

the tasks descObed in column two.

4. Personnel Interface--Thls column assists the faculty/staff member In

identifying those people who should be involved directly or indirectly In

accomplishing the task described In column two.

5. Specific Outcomes--This column provides the faculty/staff member withATITIti_

. eeds-to-be-obtaIngd, or a specific activity that should be

accomplished through the task described In column two.

Thls grld_presentatIon enables the faculty/staff person to see at a glance what

Is needed, under what circumstances, and how to accomplish the specific task.



JOB TITLE__

DEPARTMENT

.10APICamnardm

_School Staff__

Pr.q.e 1 of.3

Initiation of

Task Task Description

1. Identification and
placement of students in
need of special education

1. Refer students for appropriate assess-

ment procedures
Provide individualized program

planning
Confer with staff, students, and

parents
Serve as liaison with school staff and

community agencies
Provide placement in least restrictive

environment,
Mainstream handicapped stUdents, as

appropriate
Facilitate due process procedures

2. Scheduling of CSET
eetings (two-year evalua-
tion or identification
process

2. Serve as general facilitator of CSET
meetings
---4-Aaaist-in-t co_ ection of data and
maintenance of CSET file

Provide information about the student
and family that will enable team memters to

perform evaluations
Observe students in classroom settings

to assist in the identification process
Arrange for the testing of students
Refer students for testing
Arrange conference times for parents

for the (ifferent phases of the CSET process
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REPORTS TOoaprincipal - Pupil Personnel Services

CLIENTELE Students. School Staff. Parents

Tools/Equipment

Personnel
Interface

Specific
Outcome

. observations

conferences
counseling
inservice

training

1727- conferences

observations
evaluation

reports

. CSET members
teachers

school staff
student
parent(s)
principal
evaluation

personnel

I. Appropriate identi-
fication of handicapped
students in need of
special education

Effective edu-
cational programming
and placement to meet
ihe special needs

. CSET members
principals
student
parent(s)
evaluation

persorinel

\ -,336

2. Identification ofa
handicapped student's
priority program and
service areas, as well
as development of long-
range and short-term
goals and objectives
for IEP implementation



JOB TITLE_School Counselors

DEPARTMENT School Staff
Page 2 of 3

- Initiation Of ,

Task Task Description

1. Need for communication
and understanding between
parents and school staff

3. Provide counseling services to th e .

students and parent(s) on a continuous

basis throughout the evaluation and placement
process

Assist parents in obtaining community-
based 'servizes as indicated by the CSET

Interpret CSET findings and recommenda-
tions to the student and parent(s), and
counsel them regarding the nature of the

student's prograMmatic needs
Confer with parent(s) regarding

referrals to CSET, change of placement,
students class or school behavior, and
academic progress

Explain CSET procedures to parent(s)
Interpret school records. (Parents'

satisfaction with the comprehensiveness and
accuracy of school records can avoid adverse

relationships and Curtail needless outside
independent evaluations.)

4. IEP development and
implementation

4. Interpret evaluation procedures and
results for the development of the IEP

Provide counseling to student and
parents, as indicated as a supportive
service on the IEP

Assist in the planning of curricular
-modificatiuus consistent with a least

restrictive environment
Disseminate occupational and vocation-

al information for career decision-making

procesceq.
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REPORTS TO School Principal - Pupil Personnel 5.grv1ces
-

CLIENTELE Students, School Staff. Parents

Tools/Equipment

Personnel
,

Interface
,

Specific
Outcome

.

3. conferences
school records
evaluation

results
CSET meetings
CSET recommen-

dations

3. parent(s)
school staff
CSET members
agency personnel

3. Increased parental
understanding of the
studept's strengths and
limitations, as well 4s
realistic expectations
for academic and
occupational skill
performance

. conferences
IEP

teachers
school staff
s.ecial _

vocational reaource
room teacher

4. teachers^

CSET
school staff
students

4. Identification and
implementation of
educational programming
to meet the long-range
aud
and objecti es for
s.tudents ,

,
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'JOB TITLE School Couw,lors

DEPARTMENT_ School Staff
Page 3 of 3

,,-

Initiation of

Task Task Desci-iption

Inform teachers about student's special

needs
Plan articulation with feeder or -

receiver gchools
Implement subject and course selection

' _Make recomMendations for other alter
native placements when the reg:lar curriculum
cannot be modified to meet a student's special

needs '
Observe the student in the classroom

setting to heliOdentify student needs for
other staff members

Initiat4 and000rdinate appropriate
agency referrals and inquiries

Mainstreaming 5. Assist in the placement of handicapped

students in the least restrictive.environment
Counsel regular students for acceptance

o handicapped students .

Provide ongoing counseling and con
sultation to maintain and provide support

to the mainstreamed student
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REPORTS TO School Principal-,-- Pupil Personnel-Services

CLIENTELE Students, Schbol Staff, Parents

Tools/Equipment

Personnel
Interface

Specific

06tcome

5. counseling
conferences
meetings
inservice

training

IEPs

5. teachers 5. Placement ofliandi= I-

school staff
stUdents
parents

37

capped Students inthe ,

least restrictive
environmental settings
tb achieve the goaa
and objectives as
stated on the IEP



SUMMARY.

Counselor involvement in provriding educational opportunities for handicapped

studentOs essential to the student's success. Counselors are involved In evaluation,

Trogram-pfannIng-, career gul-dance, job placement, procedUrad safeguards, parent--

training, and a myriad of other activities, as well as providing personal counseling to

students and their families..

The counselor must be tamillar with the options that are available to the student

In school and In the community. The counselor's Nlowledge of facilities and services

open to the handicapped student will help brrdge the gap between home,.school, and tne

world of work. _As the counselor assists the student In developing skills in a career

that will have employment Opportunities, the cgunselor can also hefp the potential

employer recognize the abilities of the handicapped studen+. The-formal testing as

well as computerized information systsms available to the counselor give the student a

better chance for success.
sx

The specific role responsibilities grids will enable counselors to have a ready

'reference to information on actimities that will make their involvement In the

education of handicapped students more successful.

I.
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APPEIV I X : STAFF DEVELOPMENT NEEDS

ASSESSMENT QUEST! ONNA IRE
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IYou need to know the nature and characteristics of pupils who are in need

. .

I. 'General Knowledge: As a School Counselor, you need to know about special

educat)on policies, characteristics of exceptional children, their problems,

and the concerns of people who relate to them. You also need to know about

program-opt4 ons1-ava14 al)) e-serv-ic e s nd-t he-toc hni:ques-to-use-w-i-th-psopie-to

communicate with them.

A.

B.

You need to know the School District of Philadelphia's policies and pro-

cedures (emanating from federal and state regulations) regarding the

evaluation, placement and education of exceptional children.

Do you need staff development to understand the policies or procedures

concerning:

I. Pre-evaluation of children/
2. Evaluation of children?

3. I.E.P. development and implementation?
4. Confidentialiey of pupil records?
5. Procedural safeguards for pupils and parents?

of Special Educition.

'Do you need staff development to learn about pupils who are:

6. Physically/sensorily impaired?
7. Socially/emotionally disturbed?
8. Learning disabled?
9. Menially retarded?

10. Mentally Gifted?

You need to be familiar with the educational implications (including curricular

instructional, and behavioral) for exceptional children as well as' which

alternatives will be most responsive and supportive to a given child.

Do you,need staff development concerning:

II. A curriculum or curricular adaptations best suited to learning needs
of children within various exceptionalities?

V
12. Instructional strategies best suited to learning needs of children

within varioul exceptionallties?
0

13. Behavioral management and social support strategies best suited to
particular children's social and emotional needs?
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0. You need to be able to understand the meaning and educational implications

-
-of r_eports-other-SOitialists provide to you about children.

Do you need staff development in understanding:

111. The educat-ional-imp-i-icat4ons-of-psychoiog+cat-metlica+7-and-other
diagnostic reports?

1

E. You need to know the special problems exceptional children may experience

in vrious environments.

F.

Do you need staff'development to learn.of the kinds of problems

experienced by exceplional children in the:

15. Home?
16. School?
17. Community?
18. Work setting?

You need to know the concerns of various people who are associated with

exceptional children or who must interact with them.

Do you need staff development to learn the common concerns of:

19. The parents of exceptional children?
20. The school staff re4arding exceptional children?
21. Other school pupils regarding exceptional children?

5. You need to know the program options and supportive services available to

I1
PLIDiis and their parents.

Do you need staff development to learn of the:

22. Special education program options related to the heirarchy of the

least restrictive environment?

23. Supportive services available from the School District (local and
central) and resource centers, and how to access them?

24. Public and private community servtces available to exceptional
pupils and their parents, and how to access them?

25. The purposes of various professional educational organizations
and advocacy groups?

26. The roles and responsibilities of special education and supportive
services persons of the School District?

44
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You need to know the conferencing (communicating, collaborating) techniques

which are best suited to working with various people.

Do you need staff development to learn these techniques for interacting

with:

27. Exceptional pupils?

28. Parents of exceptional pupils?
29. Paraprofessionals?
30. Professionals?

You need to know the influences of different linguistic and cultural back-

grounds on children..

Do you need staff development to learn how these differencts might

necessitate:

31. Using different assessment deviCes?
32. Recommending different placements for exceptional children?

.33. Developing different educational programs to meet the needs of

linguistically and culturally different children?

Role Responsibilities: As a School Counselor, you are or may be responsible for

counseling exceptional pupils, advising parents, explaining procedures, and

participating in CSET and related activities.

A. You need to be able to counsel pupils through their CSET process or after-

wardi in accordance with their I.E.P.

Do you need staff development in relationship to special education in

order to:

34. Provide counseling services to exceptional pupils (and their went4
throughout the evaluation and placement process.

35. Counsel pupils in accordance with the I.E.P.?
36. Provide career and job counseling to exceptional pupils?

You need to be able to-exp4aintoparenrYtliout their exceptional child,

where they might obtain assistance, or what they themselves may do to help

the child.

Do you need staff development to help you communicate to parents:

37. About the nature of their child's exceptionality?
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38. The legal rights of the exceptional child and of the parents?

39. How to access public and private community agencies for further

help?

40. The kinds of problems the child may have due to, inappropriate

--prareffre--experratton 4

41. How to observe and report on their thild's development?

42. The meaning of formal and informal assessment data?

43. Ways to adapt the home environment to the needs of the child?

44 Techniques and strategies to use to improve their communication

with the child?

45. Strategies to help them manage 'their child's behavior?

46. How to deal with the problems resulting from their over or under

protectiveness?

You need to be able to participate fully in the multidisciplinary approach

to educational assessment and programming (and serve as the general team

facilitator or act as co-chairperson when directed by the principal).

Do you need staff development in:

47. Referring a pupil thought to be exceptional?

48. Participating in (or co-chairing) a Pre-CSET meeting?

49. Gathering family data (case o*r developmental) in reference to the
child's potential exceptionality or possible placement?

50. PartiCipating in (or co-chairing) a CSET meeting?

51. Assisting in the collation of data and maintaining a CSET file?
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Entries in this bibliography were collected and catalogued for use by dounseiors

in the Philadelphia School District:, The objectives are to provide assistance

o in-the Identification of mateals to be utilized for both

general curriculum.and specialiZed programs;

o locating materials that present procedures and methods for

serving both special education and, vocational education

Entries in this bibliography were identified through literature

searches of the Educational Resources InformatIon,Center (ERIC)

Clearinghouse which consists of

o articles from over 70D journals indexed, by the Current IndeX

to Journals In Education (CIJE) and

o research reoorts, papers, bibliographies, and books Indexedl

by-Resodrces in Education. (RIE)

4' 4

Insofar as possible, each catalog entry gives the title, developing instifution_or

author with,address, date, number of pages, and price. An abstract follows which is

drawn 1.n most cases oirectly from the,ERIC entry. Entries with an HBO" number included

may be obtained in microfiche (MF) or hard copy (HC) from the ERIC Document

Reproduction Service, Leasco Information Products, 4827 Rugby Avenue, Bethesda,

Maryland, 20014.
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EJ2I3777 CE509010

Enabling the Disabled through Career Coun eling.

Bowe, Frank; Razeghl, Jane Ann

VocEd, v54 n7 p44-47 Oct 1979

Reprint: UNN

Language: English

Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080);

POSITION PAPER (120) * '

:wsdusses the expanding opportunities available To handicapped students and the
c-alging role of oducators and administrators as they strive to provide equal

s';:ortunity in all areas of vocational education. Suggested techniques for developing
a- ndivldualized education program are given. (LRA)

EJ2I5672 CG5I7240

Career Education for the Handicapped: A Psychosocial Impact.

Beane, Allan L.; Zachmanoglou, M. Alex

Vocational Guidance Quarterly, v28 n1 p44-47 Sep 1979

Reprint: UMI

Language: English

Document Type: JOURNAL ARTICLE (080); REVIEW LITERATURE (070) ,

Basic facts concerning the characteristics of handicapped individuals and

:^structional considerations are discussed as they relate,to five psychosocial

..-;:yients of career education. Career education is designed to help all Individuals

ard Is a focus on the total person, and whether handicapped or not, full consideration

's 'lade of combinAd (Author/BEF)
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E0153044 08 CE015750

Mainstreaming Handicapped Students info the Regular Classroom.

Schwartz, Stuart E.

Florida Univ., Gainesville, Coll. crf Education.

.7197. 21 p.; Photographs throughout booklet may not

reproduce well for related docUments see CE015 749-754.

Sponsor.ing Agency: Office of Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C.

Bureau No.: 498AH60166

Grant so.: 0007604050

EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage.

Language: English

Document Type: CLASSROOM MATERIAL (050)

Journal Announcement: RIESEP78

One of five booklets designed to help vocational education teachers and

admmistrators relate more effectively to h-andlcapped students in their classrooms,

.1s booklet suggests fhat the outcomes of handicapped pupils who are integrated or

mainstreamed into the regular vocational education program differ only slightly from

those of nonhandlcapped Ifidi LduaIs.Iopic&dJscussed include the following: a brief

1:story of the development of the right of handicapped students to an appropriate'

education, the vocational Amendments of 1968, the Education for All,Children Adt

---tEWtJlo_Law 94-142), Title Il of Public Law 94-482 (to Improve guidance In vocational

education programs), the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, educational responsibility,

normalizing and risk-taking, and a concepfual model of mainstreaming. A self-test Is

Included foi- pre- and post-test evaluation. (TA)

L
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E0153046 08 0E015752

Evaluation and Placement

Schwartz, Stuart E.

Florida Univ., GalnesvIllo, Coll. of Education.

.7197. 22 p.; Photographs throughout booklet may not

reproduce well;

For related documents see CE 015 749-754.

Sponsoring Agency: Office of Education (DHEW),

Washington, D.C.'

Bureau No.: 498AH60166

Grant No.: G1007604050

EDRS Price - MFOI/PCOI Plus Postage.

Language: English

Document Type: CLASSROOM MATERIAL (050)

Journal Announcement: RIESEP78

ane of five booklets designed to help vocational education teachers and

a1niniStrators relate more effectively to handicapped students in their classrooms,

--'s booklet discusses the role of medical, social, educational, and psychological

-estsin estimating a handicapped student's potential .and in designing an appropriate

.c:ational program. Specific topics discussed Include the following: work evaluation

:rograms, work evaluation systems, work experience programs, work experience settings,

a:v'sory committee, and advisory coundil. A self-test Is included for pre- and

:osttest evaluation. (TA)
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EDI85478 CG014376

Exemplary Vocational Guidance Projects In Virginia. 1979-80 Project

Abstracts.

Hohenshil, Thomas H.; Maddy, Carolyn

Virginia Polytechnic Inst. and State Univ Blackburg. Dept. of Education.

1980 47 p.

Sponsoring Agency: Virginia State Dept. of Education, Richmond. Div of

Vocational Education

EDRS Price - MFOI/PCO2 Plus Postage.

Language: English

Document Type: GENERAL REFERENCE (130); PROJECT DESCRIPTION (141).

Geographic Source: U.S./Virginia

Journal Announcement: RIESEP80

Thirty exemplary vocational guidance and counseling projects funded In Virginia

through Title II (Vocational Education) are described. Ten of the projects were

designed to increase sex equity In vocational guidance, counseling and educat4on

programs. Eleven were designed to encourage business/guidance exchange of personnel

andinformation. The remainder were developed to Increase vocational guidance and

counseling services for the handicapped. Each summary includes the project's

objectives, methodology, and the name, address, phone number and Institutional

affiliation of the the project director. (JAC)
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ED149188 08, CE014697

Vocational Education for the Handicapped: A Review

Review. Information Series No. 119.

Hull, Marc E.

Ohio State Univ., Columbus, ERIC Clearinghouse on Career Education.

1977 67 p.

Sponsoring Agency: National InSt. of Education (DHEW), Washington,

D.C.

Contract No.: 400-76-0122

Available from: National Center for Research In Vocational Education

Publications, Ohio State University, 1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio

43210

(IN 119, $5.10, quantity and series discounts avallableP.

EDRS Price - MF01/PC03 Plus Postage.

Language: English

Document Type: BIBLIOGRAPHY (131)

Journal Announcement: RIEJUN78

A review and synthesis of programming and techniques, useful in providing vocational

education to handicapped secondary and postsecondary school students Is presented In,

tnis information analysis paper. Information and insights are given so that vocational

administrators and supervisors can assess their efforts to provide equal opportunities

for the handicapped to participate fully in all facets of vocational education

Including youth organizations, cooperative vocational education, vocational guidance

services, and consumer education. Also, practical suggestions are included for

effectively,accommodating handicapped students through both regular and special

instructional arrangements. Specific topics discussed include the following: ,

rationale for the participation of the handicapped In vocational education, barriers to

participation, impact of legIslationr, identifying the handicapped, developing

appropriate program alternatives for serving the handicapped, prevocational education,

role of vocational education In comprehensive secondary programming for the

academically handicapped, need for interagency cooperation, curriculum and

Instructional materials to assist In vocational training, personnel preparation,

evaluation of students and programs, and professional organizations. The concluslon Is

made that emphasis of the future must be one of equal access and maximum accommodation.

The appendix contains descriptions of information systems on the handicapped. (TA)
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EDI79570 TM009850
Correlation of School Instructional Materials to the Social and

Prevocational Information Battery.

Texas Education Agency, Austin, Learning-Resource Center,

May 1979 62 p.

EDRS Price MF0I/PC03 Plus Postage.

Language: English

Document Type: TEACHING GUIDE (052); BIBLIOGRAPHY (131).

Geographic Source: U.S /Texas

Journal Announcement: RIEAPR6a

Government: State

Selected curricula and instructional resources are correlated to items wIthIn each

subtest of the Social and Prevocational 'Information Battery (SPIB). SP1B tests

include: purchasing habits; budgeting; banking; jobrelated behavior job search skills;

home management; health care; hygiene and grooming; and functional sign reading. The

selections are representative of materials available commercially to train handicapped

students and are Intended as guidelines In developing *Individualized Education

Prcgrams (1EP). The Information is contained In three columns: (I) the name of the

SPIS subtest and related items; (2) names of curricula related to the test Items; and

(3) instructional resources which pertain to a subskill In the test area. The columns

for curricula and-resources are not Interrelated but each Is relevant to the test are.

Bibliographic information on the curricula and publishers ! addresses are appended.

(MH)
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'E0153045 Os CE015751,

A System of Management.

Swartz, Stuart E.

Florida Univ., Gainesville. Coll. of Educaflon.

.7197 17 p.; Photographs throughout booklet may not reproduce

well; For related documents see CE 015 749-754.

Sponsoring Agency: Offlce of Education (DHEW), Washington, D.C.

Bureau No.: 0007604050

EDRS Prlce MFO1/PC01 Plus Postage.

Language: Engllsh

Document Type: CLASSROOM MATERIAL (050)

Journal Announcement: RIESEP78

One of five booklets designed to help vocational education teachers and

administrators relate more effectively to handicapped students In their classrooms,

this booklet focuses on educational management as a plan for responsIbIllty which

requires interlocking relationships between several agencies to do Its Job.

DecIslonlmakIng limits and hoW Interactions between dlfferent groups affectlng

management are discussed to give educators an understanding of how to work with

management to glve handicapped students the education they deserve and are entitled to

law. Specific topics discussed include the following: agencies responsible for

management (federal, state, local, school center), desIgnIng an IndIvIduallzed

educational plan, an individualized educational plan staffing, funding formula, and

program evaluations. A selftest Is Included for pre and posttest evaluation. (TA)
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ED 174835. CE022467

Supportive Services for Special Needs Students in Mains.treamed Vocational
,

Prcgrams. Final Report.

National Evaluation Systems, Inc , Amherst, Mass. I

,

Apr 1979 18 p.; For a related document see CE 022 468.

Sponsoring Agency: West Virginia State Dept. of Education, Charleston.
\Bureau of Vocational, Technica14 and Adult Education.

,

EDRS Price - MF01/PC01 Plus Postage. \

Canguage: English
\

,

Document Type: PROJECT DESCRIPTION (141); TEST, QUESTIONNAIRE (160)

Geographic Source: U.S./West Virginia.

Journal Announcement: RIEJAN80 ,

Government: State

A project was designed to develop guidelines which would glve direction to local

c

school personnel in the Implementation of supportive services for the pecIal needs

population participating in regular vocational education prcgrams. Fo lowing a

literature search, telephone interview instruments were developed and administered to

t

school administration and suppert personnel within selected West virgin a mainstreamed

vocationa1 programs. The purpose of the interviews was to determine su I yortive

services provided as well as those needed among the prcgrams and to identify problems

and needed Improvements in those services already being provided. Findings were

reviewed by a task force of tiest Virginia vocational schoql specialists from across the

state and a preliminary content outline was drafted: (I) vocational evaluation/

remediation, (2) Instructional suppert services, (3) guidance and cdunseling services,

(4) job placement/follow-up services, and (5) special support services. The task force

also reviewed the full working outline and the final draft. (The interview instruments

for support personnel and administrators are appended. The product, "Supportive

Services for Special Needs Students in Regular Vocational Programs,u is avapable

separately--see note) (LRA)
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E0174836 CE022468

Supportive Services for Special Needs Students In Mainstreamed

Vocational Education Programs: Guidelines for Implementation.

National Evaluation Systems, Inc., Amherst, Mass.

Apr 1979 73 p.: For a related document see CE 022 467

Sponsoring Agency: West Virginia State Dept. of Education, Charleston.

Bureau of Vocational, Technical, and Adult Education.

EORS Price - 1F0I/PC03 Plus Postage.

Language: English

Document Type: NON-CLASSROOM MATERIAL (055)

Geographic Source: U.S./West Virginia

Journ,V Announcement: RIEJAN80

Government: State

..,0:.i9ned for vocational instructors and local school administrative personnel, these

guidelines suggest ways for improving the vocational education of mainstreamed special

need students by providing supportive services to best meet visually handicapped,

ortnopedicallt impaired, seriously emotionally disturbed, or learning disabled). The

first of six sections discusses the identification of and prescPiption for students

wil'h special needs. Section 2 relates instructional supportive services and the-role----

o the vocational instructor. The third section expands upon the relationship of

guidance and counseling services and the role of the vocational instructor. Section 4

discusses the identification of job opportunities, job placement, and follow-up

services and tne role of the vocational Instructor. The fifth section describes

corrective anl other supportive services designed specifically for those students with

physical related problems and supportive services available outside the local school.

The 'inal section describes funding provisions for excess costs Involved In providing

s4portive services for special needs students In regular vocational education

programs. A sample listing of out-of-school support agencies*providing support to

persons with disabilities Is given. (LRA)
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Benjamin, L., and Walz, G. Counseling exceptional people. Ann Arbor, Michigan.

COunseling and Personnel Services Clearinghouse, 1980.

The first six chapters of this Sook deal with counseling techniques that are

appropriate for students who are mentally retarded, learning disabled, emotiona".

disturbed, hearing impaired, visually handicapped, or gifted. Although the

focus is primarily on the school setting, many of the approaches described are

suitable for adults.as_weti. _Chapter_seven_describes ways to help handicapped

individuals cope with their sexual needs. Chapter eight offers 106 practical

suggestions for counselors which cover 14 problem areas commonly encountered !r.

educational settings. The final chapter presents a developmental model of

consultation that will help counselors to offer consultant services to other

individuals involved In the education of exceptional persons.

3olton, B. (Ed.). Handbook of measurement and evaluation in rehabilitation.

Baltimore, Maryland:--University Park1Press, 1976.

Seventeen Chapters In thls edited volume were prepared by experts In,

psychometrics, clinical assesiMeiif, and counselor e4iicaflohl iiiK desIgne: .1%)

cbver a different aspect of psychological measurement as applied In Ae evalua-:o-

of disabled clients. There Is a chapter on outcome measurement and one on

assessment of counselor performance.
1

Brouillet, F.B. Competency-based model for the handicapped: Adult living skills and

vocational preparation. Olympia, WA: Office of the State Superintendent of

Public Instruction, 1978.

This manual presents the philosophy and development of a competency-based mode:

Occupation Preparation Guide for preschool up to age twenty-one. The guide

includes sections on the field-test program, the prerequisite skill inventory,

assessment, task analysis, independent living and employment skills, and referral

agencies. The key to thls program Is the determination of the essential skills

needed-for employment and ;ndependent living.
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'2arpenter, R.L. Colloquium series on career education for handicapped adolescents,

1977. West Lafayette. Department of Education, Purdue DnIversIty, 1977.

This collection of presentatiOns represents one part of what is felt to be a

Jnique thrust at dissemination of the most recent thinking regarding career

education fcc handicapped adolescents. Each selection in this Tynograph is the

test of a videotape presentation shown through the Indiana Higher Education

Telecommunication System (1HETS). This second series was designed as a sequel to-

the first (Blackburn 1976), which established the foundation of 6reer education

relatime to adolescentsd with handicappipg conditions. This series begins with

the sequence of.steps that follows from the base (i.e., classroom practices,

counseling and evaluation, job placement, and training on-the-job.)

'..;r:ss, A.A. (Ed.). Vocational instruction. Arlington, Virginia: The American

iocational Association, Inc., 1980.

;

This Is the most recent-yearbook of the American Vocational Association. Though )

If wat written first and foreMOSt'fbr teachers, the book contains riludh TifforriiftTorir-

of value to other professionals with an interest in designing and delivering

top-quality education to vocational students. The contributions of vocati-onel*--

administrators, supervisors, guidance counselors, media specialists and teacher \

educators to a lively and productive learning environment are discussed in detaiI .

E-':kson, R.C., and Wentling, T.L. Measuring student growth: Techniques and

.procedures for occupational educatiop. Boston: Allyn and Bacon, 1976.

This ri a comprehensive textbook on measurement applied to .ccupational education.

A balanced and updated treatment is given to: general measurement considerations,,

teacher made Instruments, standardized InsOruments, and obtaining and using

measurement information. The authors make applications of each Idea and each

method to some aspect of occupational education with the intention of improving

the measurement and testing prowedures within occupational programs. ICurrent and

future occupational instructors, counselors, and administrators are Its intended

audience.
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::os+er, J.C., Szoke, C.O., Kapisovsky, P.M. and Kriger, L.S., Guidance counseling, ant

support services for high School students with physical diSabilities. Cambridge,

Massachusetts: Technical Education Research Centers, Inc., 1978.

This extensive work offersspecific information needed by counselors dealing

high school students who hive iisual, hearing, orthopedic, neuromuscular,

eRilepsy, or chronic health handicaps. Topics include: 1) an overview of physica'

disabilities; 2) coordinating delivery of services; 3) personal adjustment; 4)

educational planning; 3) career development and guidance; 6) vocational

assessment; 7) psychometric testing; 8) job plaiement; and 9) parent involvement.

A listing of national and state resources is also included.

Goldman, L. Using tests In counseling (2nd ed.), -New York:, Appleton-Century-Crofts,

1971.

Goldman presents a detalledl and logical approach tO the utilitation of tests by

counselors. Research findings are Incorporated thro ghout, but the book Is

written for use by the practitioner.

Parnicky, J.J., and Presnall, D.M. Interest inventories and the retarded.

Rehabilitation Counseling Bulletin, December 1976) pp. J18-128.

TfiTs article discusses two measures designed to assess the vocational interests of

retarded people: The Vocational Interest and Sophistication Assessment (VISA) ar:

the Reading-Free Vocational interest inventory (RF11.)
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U.S7 Department of Health, Education, and Welfare. Resurge '79: Manual

for identifying, classifying, and serving the disadvantaged and handl

capPed under the vocational education amendments of 1976 (P.L. 94-462);

Washington, D.C.: U.S.,Department of Health, Education and Welfare,

1979.

The purpose'of this publication s to provide resource information:for state staff

in planning, implementing and evaluating programs and services for Students with

special needs. The document is also designed to serve as a basis for

compatibility in reporting enrollments and ther pertinent informapon about

.vocatIonal education programs for spec3a,Jfneeds students.

4est*Virginia College of Graduate Studies, Department of Special Education; West

Virginia Department of Education Bureau of Vocational, Technical 'and Adult

5ducat1on7 Division pf Special Education and Stucjent Support Systems. Expanding

options for handicapped persons receiving vocational education. Montgomery, WV:

West Virginia Training Institute, June 1976.

This guideline is intended to stimulate change in vocational education for

students at the secondary level who eave speplal educational needs. It Is -

addressed to administrators, teachers, counselors, parents, university personnel,

funding agenCies, and others who are responsible for planning and implementing

voCational education for secondary special needs students at the national, state

and local levels. The guideline contains four sections: operational issues,

student issues, training issues, and work Issues.
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